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The Aleph Learning Centre at Hampstead Garden Suburb has had a busy few weeks. The Reception
class and Year 1B class enjoyed a special Aleph Bet Party after finishing learning all the Aleph Bet
letters, through a multi-sensory hands on Aleph Bet programme. Parents were treated to a special
musical presentation with an Aleph Bet Yoga performance. They also enjoyed Aleph Bet decorated
cupcakes and each child was presented with a certificate and a balloon. The morning was an exciting
first milestone to learning how to read Hebrew! Louise Bentata commented, "It was great celebrating
with our children who had just finished learning their Aleph Bet letters. Freddie was thrilled with his
certificate and giant Aleph Bet cupcake! A great success all round by the ALC staff".  

The Aleph Bet Party

Year 3 also put on musical siddur presentation and were each awarded with a Tribe Green siddur by
Rabbi Kaplan. The pupils also prepared a special film clip, which was shown to their parents, sharing
all the things that they ask Hashem for and everything they are grateful for. 

Year 6 enjoyed an Etgar general knowledge Quiz on all the knowledge wthey have studies over the
last 6 years! The winning trophies went to Jacob Rosen and George Balint for getting through to the
final. All classes ended with an exciting sports day between the house teams. 

Chayli Fehler, Director of the Aleph Learning Centre said: “It has been a very busy year with many
new initiatives at the ALC. We have a great team of staff and are looking forward to continuing the
development of our Centre." 
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